Colby Middle/High School
Game Day Operations
Fall 2020
Volleyball
General:
1. All KSHSAA Sports Specific Recommendations will be followed.
2. This policy was written with the safety of all participants in mind.
3. Hand sanitizer will be available in several locations throughout the facility.
4. 7th grade matches will be played at the high school, and 8th grade matches will take place at the
Community Building.
5. Fans will be allowed at all Colby Middle/High School Volleyball matches.
6. Fans are required to wear masks in the gym, commons, and restroom facilities.
7. Young children and students who attend games are asked to stay out of the hallway and common
areas.
Ticket takers:
1. Ticket takers are required to wear masks and gloves while taking admissions.
2. When finished, money will be picked up by the administration.
3. The gate money will not be counted by the office until Monday morning.
Concessions:
1. Student and adult workers will be required to wear masks.
2. Those that buy food are asked to physically distance.
3. Anyone preparing food must wear gloves.
Referees:
1. All referees will follow the recommendations of KSHSAA.

Participants:
1. Coaches and those players on the bench, not actively participating are required to wear masks.
2. Bench players must stay within the 20-foot box recommended by KSHSAA.
3. Teams traveling to our facility will be asked to take their player’s temperatures before leaving their
campus.
4. Players on the bench will be asked to physically distance.
5. Both teams will provide their own volleyballs for warm-up. They must be collected by their own team
members once their warm-up period has concluded.
6. Players will be asked to sanitize hands when leaving the floor after participating.
7. Teams will not switch benches between games.
8. If game officials feel one side of the court has an advantage over the other, teams will switch sides. If
so, team benches will be sanitized before the other teams use the bench.
9. The game volleyball will be switched out between games to be sanitized. A new ball will be provided
between each game and match.

